Dynamic pantograph-catenary interaction is one of the most critical aspects to consider in catenary design, especially in high-speed rails. It is essential to maintain a constant power transmission in order to achieve high speeds and avoid the production of electric arcs, which damage the wires. This paper shows a tool, called InDiCa 3D, based on a three-dimensional model to solve the dynamic pantograph-catenary interaction in a efficient way, which allows the calculation of the effect of wind on the catenary, which is not possible in a two-dimension model, making the process of catenary design more accurate.
Introduction
In recent years, rail transport has evolved considerably, mainly for the passengers demands, who want to arrive as soon as possible to their destination. This fact gave a boost to rail research, obtaining a speed increase in trains and appearing high-speed rails. According to the International Union of Railways, a high-speed line is which has been designed for speeds above 250 km/h, or about 200 km/h for upgraded lines. But a high speed system is not only infrastructure and rolling stock; operating conditions play a role very important, making the other two elements compatible, so to achieve high speeds it is necessary to have the appropriate conditions on the line. For more details about high speed see [1] .
One condition that a high-speed system must satisfy is a correct power transmission to the train. Nowadays there are several systems that perform this task, but the most currently used is the catenary, that is an air structure that supplies power to the train. In catenary design, dynamic pantograph-catenary interaction is one of the most critical aspects to consider, as it is indicated by Simeon and Arnold in [2] , so the catenary structure must be design so that its contact with the pantograph, which is the element fitted to the train that collects power from the catenary, will be optimum. That is, that the pantograph-catenary contact force has to be as uniform as possible, avoiding losses of contact, in order to maintain a constant power transmission and achieve high speed.
Pantograph-catenary interaction is not a trivial problem, since there are other factors which have to be taken into account, such as the wear of both elements or the production of electric arcs. On the one hand, both factors damage the wires, so it is necessary to minimize them. However, on the other hand, they are opposite concepts at the same time, because the wear of the elements is minimum if the force made by the pantograph is minimum too, but to maintain a constant contact between both elements, the force made by the pantograph has to be high enough.
For all those reasons, the simulation of the pantograph-catenary system presents a special difficulty due to the great number of variables that appears in the equations and the consequent computing time required for its numerical integration.
A group of researchers of the Real-Time and Concurrent Systems Group (ReTiCS) [3] , which belongs to the Albacete research institute of informatics [4], has been working for many years with the Spanish administrator of railway infrastructures (ADIF) [5, 6] , developing two tools that make the catenary design process easier. These tools are:
• CALPE, to make accurate calculations of catenary droppers, determining the position and length of its components. This tool is very useful for maintenance activities and construction of electrified lines.
• InDiCa, that performs the analysis, study and modeling of the interaction between pantograph and catenary and the resilience of the catenary. This application is subsequent in its development to CALPE and complements it.
InDiCa, which is the tool that solves the problem proposed in this paper, allows to assess the dynamic interaction between pantograph and catenary for the different catenary types available. InDiCa allows to set different configurations for the calculation such as: several contact wires at the same time, different number of droppers, normal or stitched catenary suspension, normal and transition spans, etc. All these cases can consider the types of pantograph of the national railway network: from one to four pantographs on line with one or two head masses each one. For more details of the tool see [7] .
It should be noted that all studies and programs previously developed have been successfully verified both by the European standard EN50318 and by the experience of ADIF engineers. In addition, these tools have made possible to save important con-struction and maintenance costs. According to ADIF estimations, the use of CALPE and InDiCa saves about one million euros per 100 km of catenary installed [8] .
However, in all previous works, we used a two-dimensional model, which limited the study of some factors such as weather effects, among which we can highlight the effect of wind.
In this paper we propose a tool based on a three-dimensional model to solve the dynamic pantograph-catenary interaction. This new model allows us to calculate the effect of wind on the catenary, which is not possible in a two-dimension model, and to calculate the dynamic pantograph-catenary interaction in curved track lines.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we state the problem to solve and briefly introduce the three-dimensional model in which the tool is based. Section 3 introduces InDiCa 3D tool and explains the new functionality included, showing some examples of execution and results. Finally, Section 4 outlines some conclusions and future work.
A Three-Dimensional Model
Weather conditions are a serious problem in transportation nowadays and, although railways have not been usually one of the most affected, the appearance of high speed trains make it more vulnerable to some meteorological phenomena, especially lateral winds. The presence of lateral wind can generate some behaviors on the catenary, as large amplitude oscillations in wires, and on the catenary-pantograph interaction, which can cause critical situations on the stability of the system, with a corresponding influence on the movement and speed of trains.
The analysis of both climatology and meteorology in a particular area is usually carried out globally in transportation construction projects, but the determination of climatological or meteorological phenomena in specific moments is more complex and requires more detailed studies. Thus, the operation of a high-speed line is strongly conditioned by the weather.
During recent years, many studies concerning dynamic pantograph-catenary interaction have appeared in the literature, for instance: in [9] a study based on coupled systems of partial differential equations and algebraic differential equations is presented, in [10] a procedure based on modal analysis and penalty methods is introduced, [11] presents a hybrid procedure using theoretical and experimental modal analysis, and, in [12] , a mathematical model which considers transition spans and several contact wires at the same time is presented. However, all these works have a common feature: they are based on a two-dimensional Cartesian space model, which is not entirely accurate. Catenary is a structural system consisting of cables with a spatial distribution, forming either a zigzag when the track line is straight or a polygon when the track line is curved, with vertical loads due to the weight of the components, the pantographcatenary contact forces, etc.; but also with lateral loads caused by wind or by lateral contact forces as a consequence of the frontal turning of the pantograph head mass, which traditional two-dimensional models do not consider. Due to that reason, the need of a three-dimensional model to solve pantograph-catenary interaction problem becomes clear.
The three-dimensional model we have followed for the development of the tool proposed in this paper, which is based on the method presented in [13] , presents different models for the elements of the catenary (carrier, contact wire and droppers), the pantograph and the pantograph-catenary contact.
A catenary system is installed considering a series of 15 to 20 spans, forming each one an independent system. Figure 1 shows a span of normal catenary, which is comprised of the carrier, the droppers and the contact wire. Both the carrier and the contact wire are tightened by an independent system of pulleys and weights. Therefore, the catenary is a continuous system that can be modeled using finite element method (FEM) techniques, according to [14] . According to the models of each element of the catenary, the equation of the static equilibrium of the catenary system can be expressed by combining the equilibrium equations of each element, corresponding to the decomposition by FEM, and making the resulting composition of the forces equal to zero.
Where the elements in the equations are:
Equation (1), corresponding to the static equilibrium condition of the catenary, is actually a nonlinear equations system, where K(q) represents the stiffness matrix of the catenary and R(q) is the independent term.
Regarding the pantograph, its dynamic model can be considered as a set of masses, springs and shock absorbers. The values of these parameters are provided by the manufacturer.
Finally, in the pantograph-catenary interaction model, a distributed contact of the pantograph can be assumed, according to a determined distribution function, as shown in Figure 4 . This would be equivalent to stating that the contact force is distributed over the pantograph friction surface situated at the end collector. For convenience, an O 1 xyz axis system that moves along with the pantograph is assumed. This moving system is parallel to the fixed system OXYZ. The x variable represents the position of the different points on the contact wire along the horizontal axis. For further details of the model see [15] .
InDiCa 3D
InDiCa tool is a software used in catenary design and solves the problem of the dynamic pantograph-catenary interaction. It is currently used by ADIF in the development of its electrical catenary systems, so its current users interfaces are in Spanish. The software package has been developed on an object-oriented database for the user interface, using C language for dynamic and ActiveX libraries for the graphic and visual interface. This framework is supported in Microsoft Visual FoxPro.
Following the 3D model shown in section 2, we developed a series of algorithms that solve the dynamic pantograph-catenary interaction, taking into account wind effect and considering some parameters as:
• Catenary geometry: normal or stitched catenary. In Figure 5 we can see the difference between both geometries. It is noteworthy that all the algorithms implemented have followed a high performance implementation approach, developing a high-quality mathematical software which guarantees a good solution to the problem, as this software tool is used in the industry and in the real life by civil engineers. This implementation allows us to reduce memory storage requirements and execution time by using, amongst other techniques, two linear algebra libraries, called BLAS [16] and SPARSKIT [17] , which take advantage of current memory architectures and use block-oriented algorithms, reducing data flow. These libraries also allow us to work with different storage schemes and iterative methods to take advantage of the numerical properties of the matrices used in the calculations.
These algorithms have been implemented as part of InDiCa, generating a new version of this one, called InDiCa 3D.
This tool has a main window control, that can be seen in Figure 7 , in which it is possible to choose several options:
• Sistema: to select several utilities of habitual use, such as cut, copy, exit, about, etc.
• Análisis: to do the main process, which allows the user to introduce and select the data and the execution of the analysis of the interaction.
• Mantenimientos: the maintenance of the database system, designed with several files implementing the different tables of a relational database system following a previously designed entity-relation scheme. These tables implement the different auxiliary components that the users can use in the interaction: wire, droppers, pantographs, complements and materials; and data for the static structure of the catenary.
• Listados e informes: to obtain different reports about the auxiliary databases.
• Utilidades: some technical utilities for the correct work of the application. The main procedure, called "Análisis", allows the input of the different data types, selected among the previously introduced components in the database system, and even some other new data types. Figure 8 shows the main window of the configuration settings for the analysis. In Figure 9 we can see the window in which we can select the general data of the spans: straight or curved track line, length, radius of curvature, etc. In Figure 10 we can choose the configuration for the droppers, the carrier, and the contact wire. Lastly, in In Figure 11 we can select the configuration of the posts that delimit the span. Once we have chosen an initial configuration, we can start the simulation. In this case, we have simulate a system with three spans for stitched catenary, two contact wires, alternate droppers and one pantograph with two head masses.
In the results window, we can see different diagrams generated:
• Diagram of efforts. Figure 12 represents the force that makes the pantograph on the contact wire in each point of the train path. By means of the interface created to interact with this picture we can select the range to study. We can also select the pantograph that will be studied (in this case, only pantograph 1) and to see the force that makes on each contact wire or on several at the same time. By means of the button "Restaurar gráfica" the maximum studio range allowed by the data is selected. Lastly, the option "Filtro" allows seeing the filtered data. • Diagram of elevation. In Figure 13 the elevation of the contact wire in each point of the train path is represented. This elevation is produced by the force that exercises the pantograph on the wire. Through the interface you can select the wire to study, besides adjusting the studio range like in the previous case. Figure 14 shows the displacement produced on the contact wire in each point of the train path. In this case, you can also select the wire to study and adjust the studio range to see. • Diagram of relation efforts/elevation/displacement. In Figure 15 , the first three diagrams are overlapped using three vertical scales. The interface is also a mixture of them, allowing selecting several contact wires to see the efforts that are carried out on them. Figure 15 : Efforts/elevation/displacement with respect to distance diagram
• Diagram of distribution of forces. In Figure 16 , the percent of times that a certain force is repeated on the contact wire is shown. As the same force it is very difficult to be repeated, the forces are grouped in ranges that go from 0.1 to 0.9 Newton. This range can be modified by means of the slider called "Tolerancia". Also, like in the previous cases, you can also select the pantograph and the wires to study, and to make a zoom on the diagram. Finally, we can also generate a report as a result of an analysis according to the speed. In Figure 19 we can see first windows of the speed analysis, in which we can select the initial and final speed of the train and the force necessary for the losses of contact, among others parameters. In this case we have set the same configuration as before (stitched catenary, two contact wires and alternate droppers) except for the number of pantographs, that is two. The report allows us to study several statistics, so we are going to see some of them. Figure 21 shows a diagram and a table that represent the maximum and minimum forces made by the pantographs with respect to the speed of the train. 
Conclusions and Future Work
As a result of the evolution of rail transport all over the world, especially in some European countries, the study of catenary design process is necessary in order to obtain the optimal configuration to maintain a constant power transmission and achieve high speeds.
For many years, a group of researchers of the ReTiCS group have been working with ADIF developing two tools to make the catenary design process easier: CALPE, to make accurate calculations of catenary droppers, and InDiCa, which performs the analysis, study and modeling of the interaction between pantograph and catenary.
Despite the efficiency achieved in the calculations about dynamic pantographcatenary interaction in InDiCa tool, there was a problem that we could not solve: the effect of wind in the catenary, which can cause critical situations on the stability of the catenary system.
In this paper, a new tool, called InDiCa 3D, is presented which allows the problem of the lateral wind in the catenary to be resolved and to make calculations in curved track. This tool is based on a three-dimensional model and uses CALPE for calculating the droppers configuration, allowing ADIF engineers make accurate calculations and work with a friendly interface.
Work related to this paper that our team will study in the future is:
• To deal with the rigid catenary.
• A feasibility study of using high performance computing, due to the fact that the complexity of calculations is continuously increasing.
• To solve new challenges that ADIF engineers need to approach.
